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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

MARCHING FORWARD WITH

persistence and hope

KAREN SMITH-CURTIS
president

ANNE ARMSTRONG
executive director

our mission
Gillian’s Place offers hope to women
and children by providing safety and
support through a range of services
and by working through effective
partnerships with our community
to end violence and abuse.

This phrase best describes the difficult and courageous journey abused women and their
children take when they make the decision to no longer tolerate an abusive life. This too
describes the journey that Gillian’s Place faces as we walk a parallel journey in a social
service system still struggling to accept that woman abuse is pervasive, complex and involves
every aspect of a woman’s life. Navigating this journey requires expertise, compassion and
advocacy.
Our expertise, knowledge and compassion was put to good use this year to ensure women
and children received the best and most comprehensive service possible. The staff on the
front lines, the management team and the Board of Directors each contributed significantly
to this service. It is not an easy journey as we faced yet again, our busiest year ever while in
the middle of an extended funding freeze. More and more women are turning to Gillian’s
Place for safety, our expertise in understanding the complexities of woman abuse and the
help and compassion they deserve.
Our shelter was full and overflowing for most of the last year. During the summer we
had over 40 women and children under our roof while we remained funded for 34 beds.
436 women sought help through emergency crisis counselling appointments, many just
showing up at our door. A staggering 2019 women and their children were helped through
our various outreach services. In reviewing the client satisfaction survey at the end of this
fiscal year, we clearly see the results of our work. 85% of women said they were afraid for
their safety when they first contacted us. 92% said we helped them plan to be safer and 83%
said after getting help they feel they can make a better life for themselves. These messages
say clearly that we are making a difference.
And just as women cannot make this journey alone, Gillian’s Place has many partnerships
and collaborative programs which help along the way. We work regularly with Niagara
Regional Police Services, Victim Witness Assistance Program, Ontario Works, Victim
Services, Niagara Regional Housing, Family and Children’s Services and many more social
service agencies to ensure women and their children receive the best services possible
through a system wide response.

our vision

Women and children are free from
violence and abuse.
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We are extremely grateful to the Niagara Community who has been most generous in
our time of constraint. The economy has been difficult in Niagara yet our community
and donors have supported our events and ultimately our mission as we surpassed our
fundraising goal. Thank you so much for continuing to partner with us to support abused
women.
None of this would have been achieved without the visionary leadership of the Board
of Directors and the heart and dedication of both management, staff and volunteers.
Together with our community the journey has fewer bumps in the road.
We are always grateful that we exist for abused women and children to inspire hope for
a better future. But we remain very concerned that we have again experienced the highest
demand for service in our 35 year history. Please continue to help us find a more proactive
way to meet our vision.

“Women and children are free from violence and abuse.”

Karen Smith-Curtis

Anne Armstrong

2011-2012
board of directors
Karen Smith Curtis – President
Karen joined the Board of Directors in
2006 and is thrilled to have supported
this wonderful organization over the last
several years. Through this work, Karen
hopes to teach her children about the
importance in volunteering while at the
same time, supporting an organization
that helps the most vulnerable. Karen is
passionate about helping abused women
and their children. Karen grew up in
St. Catharines and returned in 2009. She
lives with her husband and 3 children
and works as a Chartered Accountant.

Kelly McNaughton – Vice President
Troy Brooks – Secretary / Treasurer
Dr. Sharon Abbey - Director

“You have all given me the courage to soar.
You have given me the confidence to be a
strong independent woman and the strength
to be an amazing, kind, and loving mother.
Finally, I can live the life I always imagined.”
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John Hayes – Director
Selvum Pillay – Director
Karen Tribble – Director
Walter Harmidarow – Director
Warren Hoshizaki – Director

		

a complex social service system

creates barriers

Women that make the difficult decision to leave an abusive relationship face a long
journey as they struggle to create a new, abuse-free life for themselves and their children.
Reaching out to Gillian’s Place for support is just one step along the journey to freedom.
A network of resources, services and supports is essential for women in order to have the
capacity to escape an abusive relationship. Unfortunately, this network is challenging to
access and navigate, creating significant barriers to overcome. These barriers can make the
decision to leave even more difficult and wear down her determination to escape.
The network needed to help her discover independence and freedom includes basic
needs such as safe affordable housing, income, transportation and child care. Women also
need specialized services such as legal advice and information, abuse specific counselling
and knowledge and advocacy to navigate a complex social service system. Her community,
family and friends also play a vital role in helping her reach out for help and supporting her
as she walks each step of the journey. In the story below, you’ll read how barriers to these
resources impact a woman’s journey:
Brandy was victimized for years in a severely abusive marriage, being subjected to
extensive physical, emotional and sexual abuse. The abuse left her depressed, afraid,
without self confidence and powerless to escape.

“Thank you so
very much from the
bottom of my heart
for helping me.
I will never forget
your kindness and
thoughtfulness.”

Barrier: Stigma – Brandy was ashamed that people in her community knew about
the abuse and she felt unsupported because of others’ comments and judgments about
her. Brandy also came from a family background that valued independence, and looked
negatively upon individuals that relied on social services to survive. Brandy so feared
what relying on “the system” would mean for her that she felt she was unable to reach
out for help.
After many years, a family member called Gillian’s Place 24/7 Support Line, out of
concern for Brandy and the abuse she was suffering from her husband. Up to 50% of
women that seek help at Gillian’s Place are referred by a family member or friend and
in the same way, Brandy’s family member provided the connection to information and
support that helped Brandy on the journey to freedom. By having support and practical
assistance to help them escape, Brandy and her two teenage children were able to come
to Gillian’s Place.
Barrier: Income – While Brandy and her children lived at Gillian’s Place, Brandy was
able to maintain her job until her husband began to come to her workplace and harass
her. Brandy was extremely afraid of him and she feared for her safety while at work, so
she felt forced to quit her job. Brandy qualified for Employment Insurance Benefits, but
waited several months until she received any income. She attempted to obtain social
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assistance but did not qualify, since she had been approved for EI. Gillian’s Place was
able to advocate on her behalf to secure a short term personal needs allowance from
Ontario Works that would allow her a small amount of money for essential items.
Barrier: Legal Advice– Brandy’s husband had led her to believe that she was not
entitled to any of the family property and tried to coerce her to sign over her rights to
the family assets. He intimidated Brandy by threatening to take her to court which she
could not afford and wanted to avoid as she was afraid to see her husband, even in court.
Gillian’s Place family law lawyer was able to provide immediate expert legal advice and
let Brandy know that she did have rights to the property, which helped alleviate her fears
right away.
Barrier: Transportation & Community Resources – Brandy’s children attended
school 30 minutes away in their hometown. The teens did not want to change schools,
as their school and their friends were important to them. When Brandy was no longer
able to afford to drive them, the teens moved back to the family home with their father.
The lack of transportation and lack of a women’s shelter in their hometown forced
Brandy and her children to have limited options. Barriers like these, particularly in
rural communities, create difficult choices that prevent women and their children
from escaping and finding safety.
Barrier: Housing – Brandy experienced incredible stress and anxiety while worrying
about her ability to find and afford a new home. She was unable to pay market rent and
was facing a wait list of up to 8 years to access affordable housing in Niagara. Gillian’s
Place was able to work with Brandy to help her apply for Special Priority Status and
decrease her wait time to 8 months or less. Brandy had married her husband at a young
age and moved in with him directly from her parent’s home. Brandy’s husband had
controlled everything, never allowing her to manage family finances or assets. After
20 years of marriage, Brandy was terrified of the process of finding, establishing and
maintaining a home. Gillian’s Place provided support, information and linkages to
appropriate services to help Brandy feel capable of living independently and help fulfill
her practical needs as she moved to her own home.
Barrier: Employment - Once Brandy was in her new home, she still faced limited EI
and difficulty securing a new job. Brandy’s employment opportunities were limited by
her lack of post-secondary education and an unemployment rate in the region among
the highest in the country. Gillian’s Place was able to work with Brandy to help her
access pre-employment skills and refer her to services that could assist her in looking
for work.

shelter service
numbers 2011-2012
1669
Crisis Calls
261 	Lived in the Shelter: 139
women and 122 children
(an average of 88%
occupancy over the year)
86
Were re-directed due to no
available space: 44 women
and 42 children
15,000+ Women and children have
found safe emergency
shelter since 1977

outreach service
numbers 2011-2012
671

597

246

60

445

Without the support of Gillian’s Place, Brandy and many other women would be forced
to navigate a complex and unknown social service system and the barriers this creates on
their own. These barriers can leave women and their children without the resources they
so desperately need to escape a life of abuse and find freedom.

2,019
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Women living in the
community sought crisis
counselling and support
Women obtained Family
Law advice and advocacy
provided by our staff lawyer
Women received practical
support and linkages to
transition into an abuse
free life
Children who have been
exposed to woman abuse
were seen by a Child &
Youth Counsellor through
our outreach services
Women received help from
our Domestic Violence
Advocate through the
Family & Children Services
Niagara and Gillian’s Place
Partnership Program 833
children were impacted
Total served through
Outreach Services

		
DONOR REPOR T

GIVING CREATES

a lasting impact

“No act of kindness, however small, is ever wasted.”
— Aesop
Gillian’s Place is very fortunate to receive
support from many committed community
partners. Last year, 2300 private donors,
foundations, corporations and community
groups supported Gillian’s Place. In
addition, twenty-eight monthly donors
provided ongoing and stable funding that
helps support current operations as well as
future preparations.

“I’m thankful they
helped me when
I thought no one
could.”

Opportunities that allow Gillian’s
Place to receive ongoing or planned gifts
are so valuable to the development and
advancement of future programming.
We are deeply honoured to have received
a bequest of $36,000 this year. The
significance of this type of planned gift
will be felt for years to come as the donor’s
legacy of giving is continued and our
ability to provide sustained programming
is enhanced.

variety of creative events like garage sales
and birthday parties. It is especially exciting
when young people, like Cameron, choose
to get involved. As a part of a social justice
class project, Cameron learned about
Gillian’s Place then helped his classmates
learn that Gillian’s Place is a place that
women come for healing. He also ran a
Kool-Aid stand to raise funds. Cameron’s
efforts are so impactful, as he has given
others the opportunity to gain an awareness
of Gillian’s Place and to make a difference
to women and children in our community.

Anne Armstrong, Executive Director accepts cheque
from members of the Tim Horton’s team.

Cameron at his Kool-Aid stand.

Each year we are delighted to be the
recipients of funds raised from a wide

Gillian’s Place was also chosen as the
recipient of Tim Horton’s Smile Cookie
Campaign, running from September 19th
to September 25th, 2011. Thanks to the
generous support of our community, over
$28,000 was raised in St. Catharines,
Thorold and Niagara-on-the-Lake! We
are so thankful to the Tim Horton’s team,
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as they have made it possible for many in our community to be aware of and to
contribute to our efforts to end violence and abuse.
This year marked the beginning
of the Fresh Outlook initiative by
Tarmco Enterprises & The Fashion
Cartelle. In an effort to empower
women that are re-entering the
workforce, Cheryl and Archie
Merigold of Tarmco Enterprises
generously donated over $23,000
worth of professional clothing to
Gillian’s Place. Thanks to their
Nicole Young, Community DevelopmentManager
donation, Gillian’s Place will be
pictured above with donated clothing.
able to provide many women with
the clothing they need to confidently pursue employment opportunities as they
work towards independence.
As we continue to see increasing numbers of women and children seeking
freedom from violence and abuse, the generosity of our community is essential
to the provision of safety and support. We are truly grateful to all those that
partner with us to empower abused women.
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“I will never forget
what you’ve done
for me, it’s greatly
appreciated. Thank
you for not giving up
on me. I thank God
for Gillian’s Place
and all the great
staff. You will always
be in my prayers.”

		
Government Funded Program
Expenses for the Year Ended
March 31, 2012

GILLIAN’S PL ACE FINANCIAL S TATEMENT S

Statement of revenue and expenses —
combined general fund and funded programs fund
year ended March 31, 2012

Revenues
Ministry Funding
Donations & Fundraising
Amortization & Other
Family Court Support – 1.5%
Domestic Violence Advocate – 8.6%

Total Revenue

One-time Project Funding – 2.8%
Transition and Legal Services – 8.7%
Crisis Outreach Counselling – 3.2%
Emergency Shelter Services – 75%

Expenses
Wages and Benefits
Building, Equipment and Amortization

Funding Sources for the
Year Ended March 31, 2012

Other

Central Administration Costs
Total Expenses
(Deficiency) excess of revenue over expenses

Amortization & Other – 10%
Donations & Fundraising – 19%
One-time Project Funding – 71%
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MCSS

MCYS

MAG

TOTAL

Domestic
Violence
Advocate

Family
Court
Support

Total
Government
Funded
Programs

General
Fund

Combined
Government
and General
Fund
2012

Combined
Government
and General
Fund
2011

1,433,608

-

1,433,608

1,418,338

-

14,194

360,221

374,415

286,235

-

-

68,430

126,572

195,002

192,785

24,954

133,595

16,250

1,516,232

486,793

2,003,025

1,897,358

98,976

-

42,359

19,071

974,732

-

974,732

939,637

-

-

34,306

-

-

97,329

174,413

271,742

311,270

112,392

228

11,976

1,913

66,831

250

192,991

-

192,991

164,688

948,957

41,012

110,353

36,219

109,190

19,321

1,265,052

174,413

1,439,465

1,415,595

257,636

74,000

60,818

-

24,440

-

416,894

70,000

486,894

482,173

1,206,593

115,012

171,171

36,219

133,630

19,321

1,681,946

244,413

1,926,359

1,897,768

(22,381)

(68,000)

(60,962)

(11,265)

(35)

(3,071)

(165,714)

242,380

76,666

(410)

Emergency
Shelter
Services

Crisis
Outreach
Counselling

1,165,133

15,777

77,899

24,954

133,595

16,250

11,919

2,075

200

-

-

7,160

29,160

32,110

-

1,184,212

47,012

110,209

773,542

40,784

63,023

Transition One-Time
and Legal
Project
Services
Funding
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balance sheet
as of March 31, 2012

2012
Assets
Current assets
Cash
Restricted cash and investments
Accounts receivable
Prepaid expenses

Property, plant and equipment

Liabilities
Current liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Accrued wages
Deferred revenue

Forgivable loan

Net assets
Unrestricted Funds
Invested in capital assets

“Thank you so much
for everything you
have made me feel
safe and confident
to be on my own.”

Restricted funds
Special Projects Fund
Sustaining Operations Fund
Facilities Fund

2011

$

170,247
2,591,083
15,887
10,139
2,787,356

$

204,461
2,376,512
27,400
19,299
2,627,672

$
$

3,069,744
5,857,100

$
$

3,335,293
5,962,965

$

$

$

64,832
113,426
18,015
196,273

$

115,132
129,868
6,160
251,160

$
$

1,256,000
1,452,273

$
$

1,381,600
1,632,760

$
$

1,813,744
1,813,744

$
$

1,953,693
1,953,693

$

36,877
1,310,306
1,243,900
2,591,083
4,404,827
5,857,100

$

38,921
1,233,407
1,104,184
2,376,512
4,330,205
5,962,965

$

$
$
$

$

$
$
$

*The Facilities Fund reports the amounts that the Board of Directors determines are required to be set aside by the organization
to provide for the future expected costs of major repairs and replacements to the facilities.
**The Sustaining Operations Fund reports the amount that the Board of Directors has determined should be set aside by the
Organization to ensure continuation of vital services in the event of a funding shortfall or significant event. The fund represents
an estimate of nine months of operating expenses.
The summarized financial information presented here was extracted from the audited financial statements of Gillian’s Place. Complete
audited financial statements, with accompanying notes, are available by contacting our business line: 905.684.4000 ext 224.
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“If you find it in your heart to care for
someone else, you will have succeeded.
– Maya Angelou
Each year, the work of Gillian’s Place is generously supported by our many committed
volunteers. Last year 79 volunteers donated 840 hours and over $62,000 was raised at
third party, volunteer led events. We are so thankful to our caring and compassionate
volunteers as they help us reach the many women and children in our community that
need our support.
Volunteers contribute in a variety of ways, using
their talents and skills to help us make the most of our
programs and events. Peter Huebert is a long-time
supporter of our golf tournament and this year he
personally raised nearly $5,000 by golfing 100 holes in
one day for Gillian’s Place. Peter expresses his desire
to be a part of the solution: “The women at Gillian’s
Place need our help. They go there at a time of
extreme vulnerability. For me to help out through the
golf tournament and the 100 holes of golf just seemed
like the right thing to do. I didn’t hesitate - these
women and children have been hurt and we need to
help them heal.”
Another volunteer, Nick Mirka first got involved
as a videographer for Walk a Mile in HER Shoes
and has since contributed promotional videos and
participated as a walker in Walk a Mile. Nick has also
agreed to be the ‘face’ of Walk a Mile as we launch a new look for the event. Throughout
his involvement, Nick has used his expertise to help raise awareness and encourage others
to stand against violence against women. Nick shared why being involved is so important
to him: “Many years ago, before I was born, my mother was married to a man
Peter Huebert golfing 100 Holes for
Gillian’s Place.

who was not my father. That relationship didn’t work out primarily due to
domestic violence. Good in the case of my existence, bad in the case that situations
like that just shouldn’t exist. I have had the good fortune to be raised by a man
who exemplifies what it’s like to be man enough; To respect the women & kids in
his life and understand that in no way is violence an intelligent problem solver.
To this day I don’t know the extent or degree of violence my mom endured, but
knowing that it existed breaks my heart a little- that she, or anyone, has to
be subject to that sort of fear mongering or physical abuse. And that is why I
support Gillian’s Place. In hopes that someone, somewhere out there won’t have
to endure such things and can have a better life.”
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50% of women who
reach out to Gillian’s
Place were referred
by a family member,
friend or neighbor.
97% of clients
surveyed said that
they are able to make
a better life for
themselves because of
the help they received
from Gillian’s Place.

our values
Respect and Dignity
Community Education and Responsiveness
Partnerships and Collaboration
Leadership and Excellence
Integrity and Accountability

P.O. Box 1387, St. Catharines ON L2R 7J8 • Business Line 905.684.4000
Support Line 905-684-8331

www.gilliansplace.com

